Turbid two-phase slug flow in a microtube: Simultaneous visualization of structure and velocity field Yeh Frequency domain optical coherence tomography with phase-resolved algorithm is presented to perform high-resolution, cross-sectional imaging of turbid two-phase slug flow in a microtube. Imaging and quantifying the interfacial structure and velocity field in a turbid two-phase flow are important to understand the mechanism of bioreactions and flow dynamics in biological systems. The authors demonstrate here that optical coherence tomography can measure detailed interfacial structures, bubble velocity, and velocity field inside liquid slugs. The radial liquid velocity was quantified without refraction correction. Two toroidal vortices per liquid slug were visualized which is the essential mechanism for radial heat and mass transfers. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2267124͔
Gas-liquid, two-phase flow is ubiquitous in the chemical process because of high interfacial transport. Slug flow, the most common flow regime in microfluidic two-phase flow, consists of trails of bubbles separated by liquid slugs flowing concurrently and provides significant radial heat and mass transfers. 1 Interfacial transports are proportional to the interfacial area between two phases. This is the reason for the development of the concept of interfacial area concentration ͑IAC͒ defined by interfacial area per unit mixture volume.
2 Spatial averaged IAC might be measured by photographic methods. 3 Time averaged IAC can be determined by optical or conductance probe. 4 However, the optical and conductance probes are intrusive and cannot be used for microfluidic two-phase flow. All the en face image techniques experience errors from light refraction and have overlapping depth information from the layers within a laser sheet or a depth of focus of objective lens. Hence, photographic methods cannot provide accurate structural information in a microtube. With large capillaries ͑2 mm͒, a photographic study to predict bubble size and shape, bubble velocity, and volumetric void fraction has been reported with a refraction correction. 3 A particle imaging velocimetry ͑PIV͒ technique was also used to visualize flow pattern in liquid slugs inside 2 mm capillaries. 5 Recently, a micro-PIV technique incorporating fluorescence microscopy was applied to investigate transport and reaction in slug flow through a rectangular microchannel. 6 The PIV technique, however, requires a complex postprocessing, a transparent liquid, and a refraction correction. In addition, the radial velocity profile near slug bubbles has not yet been demonstrated experimentally.
In this letter, we simultaneously assessed the structure and velocity field of two-phase slug flow with frequency domain optical coherence tomography ͑OCT͒. The frequency domain OCT is a noninvasive method, provides high resolution, cross-sectional images through turbid biofluids, and dispenses with the refraction correction in the radial direction with a high curvature microtube by putting the axis of probe beam at the center of a microtube ͑see the side view in Fig.  1͒ . This technique has advantages in imaging speed and velocity dynamic range over conventional time domain OCT. Hence, frequency domain OCT can reduce motion artifacts caused by high bubble velocity. Our frequency domain OCT has 8 m ͑in air͒ depth resolution and incorporates Doppler velocimetry with phase-resolved algorithm. 7 The interference pattern in frequency domain is represented by
where k is the wave number, S͑k͒ is the spectral intensity distribution of the light source, n is the refractive index, z is the distance measured from the point where the optical path difference between the reference and sample arms is zero ͑point A in signal in z domain. The velocity of scattering particles in the sample can be estimated from the phasor difference, ⌬͑z͒, of two complex signals taken by two exposures at a location to be read,
where v͑z͒ is the particle velocity, ͑z͒ is Doppler angle between the velocity and sampling beam, 0 is the center wavelength of the light source, and T is the time interval between two exposures. Since ⌬͑z͒ ranges from − to , the detectable velocity range is from − 0 /4T cos to 0 /4T cos ͑±2.5 mm/ s for the current setup with =0͒. Any velocity outside this range will cause an aliasing effect. Phase unwrapping technique using flow continuity can further increase this limitation by a factor of 4. 8 The schematic of frequency domain OCT is shown in Fig. 1 . Low-coherence light having a 1310 nm center wavelength with a full width at half maximum of 95 nm was coupled into the source arm of a fiber-based Michelson interferometer. Back-reflected lights from the reference and sample arms were guided into a spectrometer. The dispersed spectrum was sampled by the spectrometer with a 1 ϫ 1024 InGaAs detector array at 7.7 kHz. The wavelength range on the array was 130 nm, corresponding to a spectral resolution of 0.13 nm and an imaging depth ͑from A to A ' ͒ of 3.4 mm in air. Single-and dual-beam probes were designed. The single-beam probe with a 15 m spot at the focal point was fixed at the center of the microtube. A Wollaston prism was added to make a dual-beam probe with two beams separated by 0.93 mm from which bubble interfacial velocity or bubble velocity was deduced. Each beam had a 5 m spot at the focal point and was aligned at the center of the microtube. The backscattering profile between B and B ' was superimposed with the backscattering profile between C and C ' . The microtube was tilted by from the horizon using an accurate goniometer. Two-phase flow was produced at the Y junction followed by a glass capillary with an inside diameter of 800 m. The diameter was selected to show an advantage over confocal microscopy which gives high-resolution, cross-sectional images with a limited imaging depth ͑Ͻ500 m͒. A 2.5% aqueous suspension of polystyrene beads with a mean diameter of 0.1 m and a specific gravity of 1.05 was prepared as a turbid liquid and mixed with air. Each fluid was injected by syringe pumps with a flow rate accuracy of ±0.5%. The superficial velocities of gas j g and liquid j f ranged from 0.69-5.95 and 0.99-6.63 mm/ s, respectively. Gas pressure was measured at the syringe to correct the superficial gas velocity at the test section.
Strip charts, which showed time evolution of the distribution of liquid and gas along the z direction, were recorded for 2 min with the single-beam probe, and the typical 2 s segments are shown in Fig. 2 . The grayscale means the backscattering amplitude. All cases except Fig. 2͑a͒ were maintained in quasi-steady-state. Since the refractive index of liquid is different from air, the inner diameter of the microtube in the liquid was imaged longer than in the gas ͓indicated as arrows in Fig. 2͑b͔͒ . Interfacial structure was inferred from the strip chart by considering the bubble velocity. The bubble velocity was calculated from the required time for the entire bubble nose to pass through the probe beam with an assumption that the nose had a nice hemispherical shape. This assumption, in turn, was verified with the dual-beam experiment. Camera time resolution T of 0.13 ms was enough not to degrade the lateral resolution ͑15 m for the single-beam probe͒ up to a bubble velocity of 11.5 cm/ s when the motion artifact came in.
Strip charts in Fig. 2 with different combinations of j g and j f provided the variation of time-averaged void fraction and IAC along the normalized radial position r. The timeaveraged void fractions at r = 0 and 0.9 are listed in Table I which increased with increasing j g for a fixed j f and decreased with increasing j f for a fixed j g . On the other hand, the time-averaged IAC was calculated with
where N is the number of bubbles which pass a radial position r per unit time, v i is the bubble interfacial velocity, and is the angle between the unit normal of the interface and the interfacial velocity. The bubble frequency, interfacial velocity, and IAC are listed in Table I . The IAC at r = 0.95 was three times greater than at the tube axis. The effect of j f or j g Structural and liquid velocity images were simultaneously acquired with the dual-beam probe for 16 s, and a part of the image set ͑1.18 s͒ was shown in Fig. 3 . The intensity of one beam was controlled to be very weak compared with the other so that error in velocity data caused by superimposing was negligible. A two-phase flow with j g = 5.88 mm/ s and j f = 2.65 mm/ s was maintained under a quasi-steady-state. Due to the dual-beam probe, time-shifted dual images were overlapped ͓see Fig. 3͑a͔͒ . The shifted time indicated by the two arrows was 106.3 ms which was equivalent to 8.75 mm/ s bubble velocity. The length of the bubble nose or tail was 397 m out of the total bubble size of 5.15 mm. On the other hand, liquid velocity projected on the incident beam direction is clearly shown in Figs. 3͑b͒ and 3͑c͒. The tilted angle of the microtube was 1.5°. Two toroidal vortices to enhance radial transports were observed relative to bubble motion. Maximum radial velocity was 4.7 mm/ s at r = 0.55. The maximum radial velocity was detected in 6 ms after the bubble tail or before the nose. A simple empirical relationship was used to estimate the mean liquid velocity from the measured bubble velocity,
where U b is the bubble velocity, U f is the mean liquid velocity, and Ca is the Capillary number. The Capillary number is defined as Ca= U b / , where is the liquid viscosity and is the interfacial tension. From Eq. ͑4͒, the estimated mean liquid velocity was 8.65 mm/ s and almost equal to 8.53 mm/ s, the sum of j g and j f , as reported. 3 The axial velocity profile of the bulk liquid far from the vortices had a laminar profile with a mean value of 7.70 mm/ s. As shown in Eq. ͑2͒, the axial velocity is very sensitive to the Doppler angle as the angle is approaching 90°͑in this case, 88.5°͒. It can be said that the sum of j g and j f is within the error bound of the measured mean liquid velocity.
In summary, we measured radial distribution of timeaveraged void fraction and IAC, bubble and liquid velocities, and bubble frequency in turbid two-phase slug flow in a microtube with a high-speed, high-resolution dual-beam OCT. Two toroidal vortices were observed experimentally which is the essential mechanism for radial transports.
